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New Members of the STAR Program
3 new participants joined the STAR Program in October.
☆ Mr. Kim from KARI(Korea)
He came to Japan on 5th Oct and he will stay over 1 year. We were
delighted with his long stay very much. He was responsible for structual
static analysis at KARI and he is going to be involved in structure subsystem
development of the Micro STAR. He hopes to contribute to this international
cooperation program and share much information with other Asian young engineers.

Mr. Kim

Also, during his stay in Japan, he wants to feel Japanese culture and take trips to countryside with
his family. These days, he also enjoys playing soccer at a lunch break with some of the JAXA staff at
Sagamihara Campus.
☆Mr. Adi from LAPAN(Indonesia)
He arrived at the JAXA Sagamihara Campus on 16th Oct. This is the
second time he participated in the STAR Program because he did last
year(Jun-Jul). He is an expert on computer science and he was in
charge of mechanical and electronical work at LAPAN. He has a hope
to develop the embeded system in this time.
Mr. Adi

Mr. Irwan

Even though it is getting colder at Sagamihara now, sometimes he still

wears a half-sleeve shirt. We hope he will get over and enjoy the winter in Japan.
☆Mr. Irwan from LAPAN(Indonesia)
He visited Japan on 21st Oct, he is really a newcomer. His major is telecommunication and he wants
to learn a lot besides his major, for example the structure of the STAR Program. His stay is very short
(about 1 month), however, he is highly motivated. Also, he is greatly excited about the life in Japan
because this is his first visit to Japan and abroad as well. This experience will be very valuable for
him.
Please join us!!
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